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LOCAL NEWSHAVE YOU SEEN THEM ? » “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE" I
Baby’s special photos this week, Lugrin 

Studio, 38 Charlotte street.-t

Wednesday SpecialsTailored with extraordinary skill, 
in the shops that are generally recog
nized as Canada’s most expert pro
ducers of Quality Clothing.

We have the exclusive sale of 20th 
Century Suits in St. John, and offer 
our patrons their choice from exten
sive lines.

FREE Frank White’s candies and specialties 
guaranteed fresh every day at Vincent’s, 
57 King street.

Regular monthly meeting Local 273, Nat. 
’Longshoremen, at their hall, tonight, Wa
ter street.

The of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

SîmE &NELY 25c

789—tf.Upholds High Speeding ef Titanic 
in Ice Region—British Inquiry 
Resumed

WE

Early
Summer

A N
If you wear aeetof artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent ine'.udee a 

chance for a Free Be turn Trip to 
Deroerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Free Be turn 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER_ Proo.

AT WASSON'S
Tomorrow will be an important day 

for economics in goods of 
known value

!
Panamas—the best ever, price $3.48 to 

$7.48. Save the difference—C. B. Pid- 
geon, corner Main and Bridge streets.

London, June 4—J. Bruce Ismay told 
the British court of inquiry today that 
it had been planned to drive, the Titanic 
at full speed during a few favorable hours 
of her maiden trip, and that he considered 
Captain Smith fully justified in going full 
speed through the ice region, so long as 
weather conditions made it possible to see 
ice ahead.

j __ Lord Mersey repeated the question 
whether the witness thought the captain 

! justified in his action, adding, “At either 
! day or night.”
j Ismay replied in the affirmative.

Ismay told the court that the chief en*
! gineer had arranged before the steamer left 
Queenstown for New York that the weather 

j being favorable on either Monday or Tues
day, the vessel would be driven at full 
speed fpr a few hours.

Attorney-General Rufus 
ed if that would necessitate additional , 

; boilers being lighted. Ismay said that it j 
j would. The attorney-general said that Fire
man Barrett of the Titanic had testified 

! that additional boilers were lighted on 
Sunday morning.

Ismay said that a wireless despatch 
which Captain Smith had handed him, on 

, Sunday, had indicated to him that the Ti- 
! tanic would reach the ice region on Sun- 
! day evening. The collision occurred a lit- 
i tie before midnight Sunday night.
| The witness said that there was nothing 
| in their mail contracts to compel thp 
| pany’s vessels to steam at the rate they 
| usually did in crossing the Atlantic, and 
! that there was no penalty for delay. Ismay 
insisted that he had nothing to do with 
the navigation of the ship.

Sir Rufus asked:—“What was the use 
of going at full speed through the ice at 
night?"

Ismay:—“I suppose they wanted to get 
out of the ice. They would not want to 
wait and take a chance of fog coming 
down. They were justified on a clear 
night in going through as quickly as pos
sible and even might have increased the 
speed to get out of the ice fields/ ’

New lines, recently received,
$18 to $30

City Cornet Band will render a band 
concert at Seaside Park tomorrow even
ing.

Made to your measure at the 20th 
Century tailor shops,20th $20 to $33y

A large lot of choice upland hay in loose, 
pressed^ bales for sale by Edward Walsh 
& Co., corner Brussels and Clarence Sts.

4791-6-11.

I
Other good Suits, also guaranteed,

$8.50 to $22
Trousers, Vests, Mackintosh Coats

—excellent values.
Century 

Suits !
It’s not the amount of the housekeeping allowance 

but what the housewife saves which makes possible 
balance at the end of the month. Never pay more than 
our price for anything or you’ll simply be throwing 
money away. Read the list of tomorrow’s specials and 
note the considerable saving on each item.

Why Suffer Ed. Cooper, K. Todd and R. Armstrong, 
of this city returned last night on the 
Boston train after a holiday trip to Fred
ericton.

a

Prom, troublesome corns 
when 15c. will kill them.

Get a box of Royal Com 
Salve use as directed and 
enjoy the effect.

68GILMOUR’S, Let your cash work for you inetead of 
you working for the cash. You save real 
cash on shoes and clothing here—C. B. 
Pidgeon, cor. Main and Bridge streets.

Have you seen the new photos in our 
window? You have promised yours, have
n’t you? Come now—Reid’s Studio, corn
er Charlotte and King streets.

CARD OF THANKS 
J. W. Greer and family wish to thank 

their friends and acquaintances for their 
sympathy and kindness in their late be
reavement.

KING STREET

Isaacs ask- DRUGS AND MEDICINES
50c. Zam-Buk,
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine,

57c.
50c. Gin Pills,
20c. dozen Asperin Pills, 10c. 
50c. Dodd’s Pills,
Cascara Tablets, regular 5c.

dozen, Special 100 for 36c. 
25c. Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills, 17o.
Witch Hazel, 8 ounce bottle,

15c.
15c. pound Powdered Borax,

35c.WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OP

$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound,
86c.

10c. package Rochelle Salt,
5c.

$1.50 Fellow’s Hypophos- 
phites, 99c.

40c. Aromatic Cascara, 25c. 
25c. Aromatic Cascara, 15c. 
50c. Fruitatives,
50c. Morriscy’s Stomach 

Tablets, 29c.
25c. Nox-A-Cold,
50c. Diapepsin, ..
Quinine Pills, ... dozen 5c.

« PHARMACY 47 King Street

Rattan Goods 35c.“The high grade store”

35c.

MR. COPP IN FREDERICTONwhich is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.
No. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

Try the new lunch room in North Mar
ket street; quick and Clean service; prices 
reasonable; open daily from ten a.m. to 
two a.m.; opens Wednesday, June 5, at 
ten o’clock.

$2.65 up 35c.com-

Liberal Convention Plans — Logs 
Coming "Well

5796-6—10. 9c.
Will the person who took the bracelet 

from the Hillhurst Hotel, Fairvale, yester
day, between 6 and 7 o’clock, kindly mail 
the same to box 400 and avoid further 
trouble.

BIKlE WAGON—This is a gem, light, 
airy and graceful; and so easy running 
that it “pushes the horse;” for a dandy 
driving wagon it cannot be excelled. Call 
and see it—C. McDade, Marsh bridge.

THE JUNIORS.
On Victoria Square last night the Pir

ates defeated the Bugtown Woodchoppers 
by a score of 4 to 2. The battery for the 
winners was McKiel and Pirie, and for the 
losers Sharkey and McG^loan.

Boys’ and men’s sneakers, low cute and 
high, blue or brown; also canvas shoes, 
low and high; one especial lot of men’s 
sneakers, size 10 and 11 only, 48c. pair— 
at the People’s dry goods store, 14 Char
lotte street.

35c.S. L. Marcus®. Co.
166 Union Street

9c.Fredericton, N. B., June 4—A. B. Copp, 
leader local opposition, arrived from Sack- 
ville this morning and is in conference 
with representative Liberals this after
noon. Great enthusiasm prevails in tho 
party ranks and arrangements will be 
made for calling a convention within a 
few days.

The water* in the river is falling slight
ly. The Grand Falls sections of the# cor
poration drive reached Woodstock yester
day and the crew has been sent back to 
Grand Falls for another instalment. There 
are now about ninety million feet of logs 
in the booms and only a few yet to come. 
The driving seasqn has been most success
ful.

Judge Wilson opened the June term of 
the county court here today. There was 
no criminal business and only one case 
on the civil docket. Counsel not being 
ready to proceed the court was adjourned 
until June 24.

.12-6-4. SPECIAL MONEY SAVERS
25c. Charcoal Tablets, ................................
50c. Asperient Salts, ..................................
35c. pound Sodium Phosphate,................
10c. Yellow Vaseline,.......................... ....
10c. White Vaseline, ....................................
25c. William’s Holder Top Shaving Stick, ... 19c.

Old and Only Address
12 l-2c.

29c.
19c.the olive oil store DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY 4c.

CHILD WELFARE WORK 
IN ONTARIO PROVINCE

7c.Smoky City Cleaner HAS MOVED TO
74 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.

Office hours, 9 to 11 daily. Evenings,; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat. 7 to 9.An antiseptic preparation for 

cleaning and disinfecting Wall 
Paper, Fresco, Calcimine and 
Window Shades.

Will not stain or fade the most 
delicate colors.

NEWSPAPER PRESCRIPTIONS
60c. Pamotis,
60c. Saxolite,
85c. Mereolized Wax, 68c. 
60c. Crystos,

; 47c. 47c.60c. Spurmax, . 
60c. Canthrox, . 
60c. Almozoin, .

Toronto, June 4—The Call to Social 
Service is being heard by many young 

j men and women in our schools and univer
sities and with the recognition of the so- 
j cial need, and the opening up of new av- 
i enues of usefulness, - there will be in the 
j years to come an ever-increasing demand 
for trained social workers.

Social welfare is a matter of the deepest 
concern, not only to the individual citizen, 
but to the Canadian people as a wholé; 
for everywhere across this great continent 
nation-building is in the making, and the 
aim of all true patriots should be to create 
an atmosphere of justice, equality of op
portunity and altruism that will surpass 
any social condition yet known in. 'the "civ
ilized world. This is our privilege and re
sponsibility and should be the goal of unit-

of' dvic. in

which the average citizen should be more 
deeply interested than the adequate care 
and protection of young people. Boys make 
men.. The country is made beter or worse 
according to the character of its citizens. 

JJM) LET—Rooms 23, Carleton street. Good or bad citizens are the result of early 
5784-6-11. training, environment, and opportunity.

——— ----- ——7--------------7— Child saving is work that is worth while.
W , 1 i Vott 00 •’ re*la°*e teamster. Ap- Our reformatories and prisons are full of 

ply 118 Harrison street, 790-t.f. the product of neglect. Money spent in
WORK WANTED by Woman, by day ch!ldh°od .is repaid one hun:
VV O.- week, public or private city Jv dred fold. It cute off cr.me, pauper,am and 
country, 39 Carleton street. 5787-6-6. degeneracy before they get beyond control,
- ___________ ___ ___________________  and although not so spectacular as the

TyANTED—Smart girl for Saturday ! drunkard reformed or the criminal turn- 
night. Apply Jeffreys, 57 Paradise ed from the e?ror of hi9 wa7S it is none 

788-t.f. the less effective. Help the society that
helps the children !

One of the evidences of the good work 
, of the Children’s Aid Societies in On
tario in past years is that the number of 
complaints received concerning neglected 
children are much less in number than 
formerly, and as a rule the conditions are 
not nearly so bad. The large number of 

WANTED—A housemaid. Enquire with j 1)cr3,ons Jh° have been interested in this 
VV references to Mm William Pugsley, 17 T° and th,e general knowledge that has
Chipman Hill. 5792-6-11 becn ,dlffu.8ed ln aI>, d,6th.cta f ‘he Prov:
______ 3nee has done much to elevate the social

CONFECTIONERY 

ICE CREAM

J. M. NORTHRUP
Phone M. 428-31 23 Paradise Row

47c.47c.
47c. 47c.

best.

SOMETHING WRONG IN ACCOUNTS “Keep your eyes operç” will be the 
watchward at the Lyric 'next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, for you will have 
to keep them open to see Fulgora make 
his marvelous lightning changes during 
his act, in which he gives character stud
ies of many “Peculiar Types/ *

MARGARET ANGLIN.
Mr. Spencer reports having requests 

from numerous parties in and outside of 
the city to sign a guarantee list for the 
“Margaret Anglin’ ’appearances, July .1,1 
2, and 3, To all of these tie has replied, 
that no guarantee will be required in St. ! 
John, as indications would’ suggest that 
there will be more demand for accommo
dation than is possible to provide.

“The hat that makes the face look love- g 
ly” is the first consideration in helping 
those who seek advice in the selection of 
headVear at Marr’s, who make a specialty 
not only of modish, but of becoming head- 
wear—of hats that suit the wearer. In the 
last importation, which has just been 
opened and whicti consists wholly of white 
Milan and Tagel hats, the models arc 
most artistic, and so extensive is the 
variety that the most fastidious buyer will 
have no difficulty in finding just what is 
wanted. With the new Milan and Tagel 
hats have come some dainty little June 
roses, which are among the most favored 
millinery trimmings of the present season.
The prices, in botti lines, are exceptionally 
attractive.

Price 25 Cents.

“Where Good Thinos are sold”
Kingston, Ont., June 4—It is now ad

mitted at the local branch of the Mer
chants Bank that Harold G. Arthur, tell
er, who disappeared last Thursday night, 
has left some discrepancies in his accounts. 
He took a train out of here early Friday 
morning, buying a ticket for Windsor.

* FAIRMONT.
The new sub-diMwpç “Fairmount,” 

formerly the Magee property on the Red 
Head road, is rapidly being, prepared for 
the market by The Eastern Canada Real 
Estate Company. This company adopted 
the policy of selling no lots until the 
whole property had been graded, streets 
laid out and the lots staked off. Already 
a couple of thousand loads of earth have 
been used' and the work is now nearing 
completion. 1

The Westmorland road, which has been 
continued through Tisdale Place, and St. 
Catherine street, which parallels it, inter
sects the new sub-division and these are 
cut at right angles by Courtenay and 
Edith avenues and Green street.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 05 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. Too late for classification

THE OLIVE OIL STORE A Sale of Frilled Curtain Muslins
Six Patterns in Spots and Stripes, 30 inch wide, regular value 

for 12c, Selling at 9c per yd.
Special Value in 45c Tapestry Carpet 

CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

^Wanted At Once—a cooK antT 
table girl for Summer 

hotel. Highest Pay.
Apply . .

Woman's Exchange, 158 Union St.
v J

BIRTHS
WILKINS—At 19 Richmond street, to 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilkins, a son.

DEATHS
1MALLOY—At Fairville. on June 4th, 

in her nineteenth year, Kathleen, second 
daughter of James and Elizabeth Malloy, 
leaving father, mother, five sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

The funeral will take place Thursday 
morning at 7.30 o'clock to St. Rose’s 
church, Fairville.

A Room That Serves As 
A Family Rendezvous

must be artistic as well as comfortable—it is there the first and lasting im
pressions of the children are formed.

Come in and See Oar Pretty Dining Room Furniture.MARRIAGES row.
I

rpO LET—Bright, sunny room, suitable 
for two with or without board. Ap

ply 27 St. Andrews street.

ELLSWORTH-GRIFFITH- JENKINS— 
At the home of the bride’s parents, 149 
Orange street, on Saturday, June 1, 

-Grace, the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Jenkins, and James W. Eilsworth- 

- Griffith. The ceremony was performed by 
Eev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.

Gentlemen ! STYLISH BUFFETS from $19, 
$22, $27 up to $65.

SIDEBOARDS from $16 up to

OFFICE FURNITURE—Roller 
Top, Flat Top, Typewriters’ Desks, 
Oi&d Chairs, Filing Cabinets,Etc.

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES in 
a large variety to choose from.

PARLOR SUITS—Five Pieces 
from $25 up to $100.

5780-6—11.

WAITRESS WANTED—At Bond’s, 90 
King street. No Sunday work.

» 5795-6-7.

$50.

Our 
Low 
Shoes 
Are in 
A Class by 
Themselves !

CHINA CLOSETS from $15 up 
to $40.

DINING CHAIRS from 70 cents 
each to $62 per set

GIRL GRADUATES AND ALL 
WOMEN.

You will be enthusiastic over the array 
of snowy whitewear displayed for the 
“June White Sale’’ in the whitewear de
partment of F. W. Daniel & Co’s store, 
head of King street.

A manufacturer’s clearing lir^, bought 
at great advantage, gives yon the oppor
tunity of buying your summer whitewear 
at fully 25 per cent, less than the regu
lar prices.

Every garment is fresh and new. Even 
the most fastidious will be impressed by 
the quality, daintiness and price of these 
garments.

LATE SHIPPING
TpOR SALE CHEAP—Express wagon in standard of the people, and throw a man- 

good order. Apply Sam Shanks, Sus- tie of protection over young people even in 
pension Bridge. 5794-6-5. the most benightedgimmes and districts. AMLAND BROS. LTD.PORT OF ST. JOHN
T OST—Gold Brooch, Will finder kindly 

leave same at 59 Charlotte street. 
5797-6-7.

Arrived Today. THINGS GET MORE 
SERIOUS IN BELGIUM

Stmr Norma, 353, Jorgensen, Bathurst. 
Sçhr Henry H. Chamberlain, 204 Was- 

eon, Boston.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Boston,. 
Schr Lawson, 274, Digon, Apalachicola, 

Florida.
Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Saity, Bar

bados.
Tug Lord Beresford, 18, Lungsten, Bos-

19 Waterloo StreetLET—Furnished room in private fam
ily. Apply 305 Union street. 

5378-5-27. Sale commences tomorrow, 
Wednesday morning. See advertisement 
on page 5.Brussels, June 4—The riots in Belgium 

have taken on a revolutionary character. 
The socialist central committee declared 
today that it would proclaim a general 
strike tomorrow. I n addition to the trou
bles at Liege and Venders, when gen
darmes fired, killing or wounding more 
than fifty persons, among whom were two 
children, there was less serious rioting 
yesterday and last night at Bruges, capital 
of the province of West Flanders; Tour
nai, capital of an arrondisement in the 
department of Hainaut; Ghent, capital of 

j East Flanders; Louvain, fifteen milre
__________ ________________ ____________ I northeast of Brussels, and in Antwerp and

YVANTED—A first-class laundress for j i» this city. Several of Jesuit colleges 
T T two days a week. Steady employment ' ilnd other Catholic institutes were attaek- 
to a competent person. Apply at once in I ed by mobs and the windows of the build- 
person or ’phone Rothesay 37. mgs, smashed. The gendarmes charged

5788-6-7. the rioters with broad swords.

LET—Self-contained cottage, on Pros
pect Heights, near Wright, modern 

immediate possession. Mrs. F. D. Foley, 
Thone Main-2202-31. 5785-fi-ll.

PERSONALS
WILL OF JAMES P. HARRIS J. R. McCloskey and J. W. E. Gale re

turned today from St. Stephen where they 
spent the holiday and week-end.

Arthur McCloskey is in the city today 
after some time spent in the states.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hetherington ot 
Cody’s are in the city today.

H. A. Foster of Ottawa, who arrived in 
the city yesterday, left this morning fot 
Digby.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. of St. ^»tins, 
is in the city today.

Hod. J. K. Flemming who spent the 
night in the city left by the Ocean Limited 
this morning for Campbellton.

Warden Carson of Gardiner’s Creek ar 
rived in the city this morning.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cunningham of 77 Simonds street 
will be sorry to hear of the serious sick
ness of their youngest daughter, Ethel 
Evangeline, whose recover)- is despaired ol

C. Fraser MacTavieh left yesterday for 
Kingston, Ont., to attend the funeral of 
a relative.

Fred Kennedy and Miss Jennie Kenned) 
left Moncton on Tuesday for Saskatoon, 
where they will visit their brother, W. C. 
Kennedy.

Earle R. Macnutt of Fredericton wil 
leave this evening for New York, whert 
he will spend several weeks visiting hit 
uncle Doctor Fletcher.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
A. Taylor announce the engagement ot 
their daughter, Anna Beardsley to R. J. S. 
Longford, Royal Canadian Regiment, so< 
of Rev. H. J. and Mrs. Langford, retired 
Chaplain Indian Army.

E. V. Lea hey and C. M. MacRae of Ot
tawa arrived in the city at noon today.

Doctor David Townsend, superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial sanitarium, arriv
ed in the city this afternoon.

Ernest Price, Warren Coleman and J, 
C. Nickerson, who spent the holiday it 
the city, returned to their homes in Mono 
tou last night.

Miss Kathleen Friel and Mise S. K. 
Kelly, of Dorchester, who have been spend- 
the holiday with Miss Kelly’s parent^ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kell)-, Rockland Road*, 
returned home yesterday

ton.

For Something Real 
Good See Our $4.00, 

$4.50 and $5.00 
Offerings 

Having Heel Shape 
Counters—There is 

No Slipping.

The will of James Peter Harris, mason, 
was proved in the probate court to- Under the direction of A. G, Turney, 

hie property to provincial borticulturaiist, orchard surveys 
Henry Barclay Robinson of St. John, in- Gf various sections of the country are be-

s^erict*™ —» •«*•>-■ »-• -- -
the income of the estate to his wife Mar- j in8 in Charlotte and another is working
garet $250 a year which by a codicil to his ! up the west bank of the St. John river
will he increases to $100 a year. Since the 1 between Fredericton and Woodstock. 
d™/,„o£ *‘le tef‘ator the widow died on|when the lattel. district u completed a 
May 18. The will gn eg an annuity of $101?! start will be made on the opposite side of

°, t]'e de“t "!? f V the river working southward. Later the
Charles W. Hibbard of Boston, retired district between Oromoeto and Wickham 
policeman such annuity to begin on the wjll be ÜVer. ln abo„t a month an-
death of her husband On the death of other J t will vifllt Albert and West-
his wife he directs that the sum of $500 be morland t.ountjes. The experts visit each 
T / Vr ,corP°ration of St Pauls !farm in their distri<.t taking notes of the 
church, St. John, and on the death of his I niimt,er of apple trees set out, the amount 
wife and of his sister Caroline Hibbard, :()f ]an(j suitable for orchards, the varieties 
and on the entering of age of each of his j planted and those which produce best, in- 
sons George E. and Albert J. Harris, then j sect p^t* and other valuable information, 
to divide the rest among the surviving I This is tiled for the benefit of those look- 
grandchildren who shall have attained such ;ing for openings in fruit raising. Farmers 
age but no payment or division to be iire ajs0 giVen expert advice on the treat- 
made until the youngest grandchild comes • ment 0f their orchards, 
of age. In the event of all the grandchild- j Tyjj*. Turney will start in a week or two 
ren who are now seven in number, the to locate the experimental orchards for the 
youngest of whom is two years old, dying Boards of Trade of St. John, Moncton 
without attaining such age he gives all his ' Woodstock. He will leave this evening 
property one-half to the corporation offor Sherbrooke where he is to address 
St. Paul s church and the remaining half meeting in connection with the visit of 
to the St. John Protestant Orphan Asy- ^he better farming special, 
lum.. Mr. Robinson was sworn in as ex
ecutor. Real estate is $4.500 ; personal es
tate $7,500. Clarence H. Ferguson is proc
tor.

Coastwise—Stmrs—Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; Ruby 
L., 49, Baker, Margarctville ; Mikado, 48, 
Bolt, Alma, and cleared; Valinda, 56, Ges- 
ïier, Bridgewater ; Margarctville, 37, Ba
ker, Margaretville ; Granville, 49, Collins, 

^Annapolis and old. ; Chignecto, 36, Can
ning, Advocate Harbor and cleared.

Schrs:—Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland; 
Fred & Norman, 31, Cheney, Tiverton; W. 
y. Watters, 120, Gale, Apple River.

POUR unfurnished rooms in farm house 
at Martinon (C. P. R.). Good beach. 

Apply Mrs. Shanes, Martinon, N. B.
5799-6-11.

J^OST—Saturday evening, Ring with tur
quoise twin setting. Finder please re

turn to Prince Wm. Apartments.
5786-6-5.

day. He gives all

McFarland Meets Hard One.
Peru, Ind., June 4—Packey McFarland !

PERCY J. STEELfailed to stop Jeff Boyle, a Canadian T OST-or Stolen, Sable collie pup an- TIir , niinnil nrmi/r
lightweight here last night, in their six.XJ swering to name of “DOC.’’ Anyone ! TUU I DNlinN \TP Kh
round bout Boyle started gamely and found harboring same will he prosecuted. IIIL LUIlUUIl 0ll\ll\L
held up well under severe punishment. Keturn to M. A. Donovan. 24 Pond street j London, June 4—The strike leaders con- 

! ferred today with members of the cabinet, 
WILL THE PERSON who took the ! and dfvered J1'®* Ben Tillet, their !ead- 
!>V bracelet from the Hillhurst Hotel, j subsequently described as our ulu-
I Fairville yesterday between six and seven matUm’ w,h,CJl 1 ,e emP|o>'e" th‘e
o’clock kindly mail the same to Box 400 ! afternoon had shown no disposition to ;
and avoid further trouble.. 577941-5. ac“Pt’,. .... ... ,

I ___a__ __;________ 1 j licit said the ultimatum was:— I
pOR SALE—A few copies of the "Life We call for the creation of a joint board i 
A of that Wonderful Man. Henry representing all the interests of the

; More Smith." Send today and get a copv ployes and we insist upon the employers
125c. post paid silver or postal note. P. O. I aa a b°dy being responsible to us while

75, St. John West, X. H. we are prepared as a body to be respon-
5775-6-11. sible to the employers.

We say that the Transport Workers’ 
EYES THE ATTENTION Ej i T'' let Two rooms adjoining, one Federation shall be the authority to re

THEY DESERVE ! large and one smaller, with 3 windows ' present the interests of the men, and' no
I I uc. v-rv c- ; facing main thoroughfare, furnished or un-; work shall be resumed, unless all the

furnished; together with electric lights I are re-instated, 
and bath, will make an

**t Better Footwear5776-6-5.
Dockyard hands to a total of 50,000 are 

employed by the British Admiralty. 519-521 Main Street

V
STEVENS’

Jam and Marmalade
and

um-

Give to Your I ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE Good for Dalhousie
Halifax, N. S., June 4—(Special) —W. 

H. Chase, of Wolf ville, has offered to give 
ten per cent, of the amount collected in 
Halifax for the Dalhousie University fund, 
up to $25,000.

Apricot, Damson, Green Gage, 
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 
in pound glass jars, 20 cents each. 
In large fancy glass jars, 30 cents 
each.

men
Consult us first. Our scientific 

tests are most complete and 
charges for glasses most reason-

DUCHESS ILL.
Ottawa had a report last night that the 

Duchess of Connaught was ill with ap
pendicitis. Nothing was given out for 
publication.

ideal and pleasant j The government will see the employ 
home for two gentlemen or a married cou- ; this afternoon. Hundreds of the striking 
pie. Only half a block from street cars ! dock men and transport workers resumed 
and centrally located this is a convenient work toda>\ 
place for the right parties. For further 
particulars address **K. E. IV’ cave Times 
office.

able. CITY ACCOUNTS.
The annual volume containing the re

ports and accounts of the city of St. John 
for 1911 has been issued and the first cop
ies were distributed today. The book, 
which is getting more bulky, contains 373 
liages tills year. It includes a vast amount 
of information which should be of interest 
to all citizens. Copies may be secured at 
the office of the common clerk*

ORANGE MARMALADE
in one pound stone pots, 15 cents 
each.
cents each.

STOLE MEN’S OUTFIT. 
Welland, Ont. June 4—The theft of

HUBBY S ORDERS.
“Hubby, thin firm is advertising bath

ing suits 75 per cent, off,”
“Don't you dare buy anything as scanty 

as that.”

D. BOYANER 786-t.v In seven pound tins, 80thirty pairs of trousers, several pairs of 
shoes, and other clothing from the stores 

INLAND REV EN UK GAIN of the 14th regiment, came near interfer-
The inland revenue receipts for May mg with the trip of that corps to camp, 

here were $15.890.59. an increase of $74fi j Private George Dukes adraited the theft, 
34 over those of May last year. f and has been remanded for eight days.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. GILBERTS GROCERY The lace trade of France is said to af

ford employment for 200,000 persons.’Phone Mein «12 143 Charlotte St.

1
I


